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Abstract—Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) based non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) has
increased complexity and reduced spectral efficiency in visible
light communications (VLC) NOMA compared to radio-
frequency NOMA due to non-negative real value constraint
on transmit symbols. To address this issue, we propose a
generalized non-OFDM based scheme for two scenarios of
indoor VLC; i) Multiple access channel (MAC), ii) Broadcast
channel (BC). We evaluate the performance of the proposed
scheme for MAC using successive interference cancellation (SIC)
based decoding, joint maximum likelihood (JML) decoding, and
a combination of SIC and JML decoding. For BC, we evaluate
the performance using SIC based decoding. It is observed that,
for MAC, the proposed scheme with JML decoding performs
better than the state-of-the-art orthogonal multiple access both
in terms of bit error rate (BER) and computations. For BC, the
proposed scheme is computationally efficient with trade-off on
BER.

Index Terms—Broadcast channel, multiple access channel, non-
orthogonal multiple access, successive interference cancellation.

I. INTRODUCTION

L IGHT emitting diode (LED) based indoor visible light
communication (VLC) transmits data by modulating the

light intensity, which is typically referred to as intensity mod-
ulation. Recently, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA)
technique has been proposed for VLC [1], [2], [3]. In NOMA,
to decode the data at receiver (Rx), successive interference
cancellation (SIC) is performed on the received power domain
superposed signal [3]. In [2], [3], an on-off keying based
implementation has been considered. However, higher order
modulation schemes have not been discussed.

Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) based
schemes have been proposed for VLC namely direct current
(DC)-biased optical OFDM (DCO-OFDM) [4], [5] and asym-
metrically clipped optical OFDM (ACO-OFDM) [6]. However,
these techniques require Hermitian symmetry plus inverse fast
Fourier transform (IFFT) to convert the complex symbols to
real domain. Then, DC biasing or clipping the negative part of
the signal is done in DCO-OFDM and ACO-OFDM, respec-
tively. Hence, the complexity involved in the implementation
of these techniques is higher. It is also observed that spectral
efficiency (in bits per channel use (bpcu)) of DCO-OFDM and
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ACO-OFDM is half that of radio frequency (RF) NOMA (RF-
NOMA) due to the Hermitian symmetry used to convert the
complex symbols to real domain.

In power domain NOMA, symbols normalized to unit power
are multiplexed considering the power allocation coefficients.
In VLC, the modulation symbols can only be non-negative real
values under the typical consideration that the symbols are the
LED intensity levels. Due to this non-negativity constraint on
the modulation symbols, the NOMA schemes proposed for
RF mobile communication cannot be directly applied to VLC.
Therefore, in this letter, we propose a scheme that assigns a set
of power allocation coefficients to each transmitter (Tx)/user
(Tx in multiple access channel (MAC) and user in broadcast
channel (BC)) based on the required spectral efficiency for
that Tx/user unlike a single power allocation coefficient for
each of the Txs/users in RF-NOMA. These coefficients them-
selves act as the modulation symbol set and avoids Hermitian
symmetry, the DC biasing or the clipping of negative portion
of the signal which improves spectral efficiency compared to
OFDM-NOMA in VLC and makes the system implementation
simpler. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work
to propose non-OFDM based NOMA for VLC with arbitrary
modulation order in multiple access and broadcast channel.

To implement the proposed scheme, we consider two sce-
narios of indoor VLC; i) MAC, where multiple Txs are
communicating to a single user, with each Tx using a single
LED and receiver using a photo diode (PD) [7]. ii) BC, where
a single Tx is communicating to multiple users. In terms of
bit error rate (BER) and computational complexity, we evalu-
ate MAC using SIC based decoding, joint maximum likelihood
(JML) decoding, and M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding, where,
the data from M Txs is decoded using JML decoding and the
data from (L − M) Txs is decoded using SIC, given a total of
L Txs (M ≥ 2 and M < L). The BC is evaluated using SIC
based decoding.

Notation: We use �.�, �.�, Z
+, |.|, ‖.‖, and E for ceil oper-

ation, floor operation, set of positive integers excluding zero,
absolute value, Frobenius norm, and expectation function,
respectively.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

The system model to implement the proposed scheme for
MAC and BC is shown in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig. 1 (b), respectively,
with LEDs used as the Txs and PDs used as the Rx/user. Given
this, the indoor channel gain between the PD and the LED,
denoted by h is given as [1]

h =

{
(ζ+1)ADRpcos(φ)ζT (ψ)g(ψ)cos(ψ)

2πd2 , ψ ∈ [0, ψfov ],
0, ψ > ψfov ,

where, ζ is the order of Lambertian radiation pattern given by
ζ = −1/log2(cos(Φ1/2)) such that Φ1/2 is the angle at half
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Fig. 1. System model.

power of LED, AD denotes the detection area of the PD at the
Rx, Rp denotes the responsivity of the PD, T (ψ) represents
the gain of the optical filter used at the PD, where, ψ is the
angle of incidence at the PD from LED as shown in Fig. 1 (c),
d is the distance between the PD and the LED, g(ψ) represents
the gain of the optical concentrator, ψfov is the field of view
of the PD, φ angle of emission at the LED with respect to
the PD, H is the vertical distance from the LED to surface, S
is the radial distance between the PD and the LED from top
view, and re is the LED coverage radius from the top view.

III. PROPOSED SCHEME

In this section, we first propose the scheme for MAC and
then extend it to BC.

A. MAC

For MAC, we assume the transmission duration of each
symbol/constellation point is same for all the Txs (LEDs) and
also the transmissions are synchronized in time. Let L be the
total number of Txs, hx be the channel gain between x th Tx
and PD Rx. We consider that the channel gains are known at
the Txs and are sorted such that h1 ≤ h2 ≤ . . . ≤ hL. Based
on the NOMA principle, higher channel gain corresponding
Txs are allocated lower transmit power and vice versa [1].
Given this, the condition to perform successful SIC at the Rx
is given as follows

Pq1
1 h1 > Pq2

2 h2 > · · · > PL
qLhL, (1)

where, Px
qx ∈ Z

+ denotes the power transmitted by the x th

Tx, x ∈ X = {1, 2, . . . ,L}, and qx is the index of trans-
mit power values assigned to x th Tx such that qx ∈ Qx =
{1, 2, . . . , 2ηx }. Here, ηx denotes the spectral efficiency of
the x th Tx. The Px

qx are the constellation points assigned
to x th user and to achieve a spectral efficiency of ηx , 2ηx
constellation points are required as given by Qx . For exam-
ple, for the 1st Tx, the transmit power values are given as a set
{P1

1 ,P
2
1 , . . . ,P

2η1

1 }. These transmit power values are treated
as constellation points in the power domain. We normalize the
constellation points as follows

P̃qx
x =

Pqx
x∑L

x=1

∑2ηx

q=1 Pqx
x

∀ x ∈ X, qx ∈ Qx ,

where, P̃q
x is the normalized constellation point. These normal-

ized constellation points can be scaled for brightness control

such that
∑L

x=1
˜Px

2ηx ≤ P , where P is the total available
transmit power per channel use for all the Txs. The high-

est value of constellation point for each Tx, ˜Px
2ηx is chosen

so that in any channel use, the total transmit power will

Fig. 2. Figure to explain zero BER in zero noise variance and perfect CSI
conditions.

not exceed P . Given this, the received signal, y is given as
y =

∑L
x=1 P̃qx

x hx + n, where, n is the real valued additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with 0 mean and σ2 variance,
as in [8].

At the Rx, for decoding the data transmitted by any Tx, the
power received from higher power assigned Txs is removed
using SIC and the power received from remaining Txs is
treated as noise. For the proposed scheme, we assume that the
distance between the consecutive constellation points assigned
for individual Txs is same, and the constellation points are in
the increasing order which is given as follows

Px
1 < Px

2 < · · · < Px
2ηx

, s.t ., |Px
qx − Px

qx+1| = λx , (2)

where, λx is the distance between the consecutive constellation
points assigned to the x th Tx and it’s value can vary across
Txs.

We define ideal conditions as zero noise variance (σ2 = 0)
along with availability of perfect channel state information
(CSI) at all the Txs and Rx. In Fig. 2, the possible received
power values corresponding to Tx1 in ideal conditions is
shown. Considering any two consecutive received constella-
tion points, Pq1

1 h1 and Pq1+1
1 h1, the possibility of non-zero

BER even in ideal conditions is explained in the presence
of an interferer (Tx2). From Fig. 2, in case Pq1

1 h1 + Pq2
2 h2

is received and P2η2

2 h2 > δ, where, δ = (Pq1+1
1 h1 −

Pq1
1 h1)/2 = (Pq1+1

1 − Pq1
1 )h1/2 = λ1h1/2 is as shown in

Fig. 2. Then, at the Rx, Pq1+1
1 is decoded which is incorrect.

Here, P2η2

2 is chosen, as from (2), this is the maximum value
of the constellation points of Tx2. The condition for zero BER
in ideal conditions considering L Txs is given as follows

Px
qx hx +

L−x∑
r=1

max
∀qx+r∈Qx+r

{Pqx+r
x+r hx+r} < Px

qx+1hx + Px
qx hx

2
. (3)

From (2), max∀qx+r∈Qx+r
{Pqx+r

x+r hx+r} = P2ηx+r

x+r hx+r .
Hence, (3) can be written as follows

Px
qx hx +

L−x∑
r=1

P2ηx+r

x+r hx+r <
Px

qx+1hx + Px
qx hx

2
. (4)

On further simplification, (4) becomes

Px
qx+1 >

2
hx

L−x∑
r=1

P2ηx+r

x+r hx+r + Px
qx . (5)

Let

Δqx+1
x =

2
hx

L−x∑
r=1

P2ηx+r

x+r hx+r + Px
qx . (6)
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Algorithm 1 Generate the Constellation Points for L Txs With
Desired Spectral Efficiency for Each Tx

1: Choose ηL and assign integer values for the constella-
tion points corresponding to Lth Tx as 1, 2, . . . , 2ηL for
PL

1,PL
2, . . . ,PL

2ηL , respectively.
2: for x = L − 1 to 1 do
3: Px

1 = 2ηx+1 + 1
4: for qx = 1 to 2ηx − 1 do
5: Px

qx+1 =
⌊
Δqx+1

x + 1
⌋

, where, Δqx+1
x is as

in (6).
6: end for
7: end for

Algorithm 2 Decode Using SIC

1: P̂1 = min∀q1∈Q1
||y − P̃q1

1 h1||
2: for x = 2 to x = L do
3: P̂x = min∀qx∈Qx

||y − ∑x−1
r=1 P̂rhr − P̃qx

x hx ||
4: end for

Substituting (6) in (5), we get

Px
qx+1 > Δqx+1

x . (7)

Finally, (7) can be rewritten as follows

Px
qx+1 =

{
Δqx+1

x + 1 if Δqx+1
x ∈ Z

+,⌈
Δqx+1

x

⌉
otherwise.

=
⌊
Δqx+1

x + 1
⌋
.

Next, we consider Algorithm 1 to obtain constellation points
for L Txs with desired spectral efficiency for each of the Txs.
The spectral efficiency of the VLC system with L Txs with
the proposed scheme is η1 + η2 + . . .+ ηL =

∑L
x=1 ηx bpcu.

1) Decoding Mechanism: Decoding for the proposed
scheme can be performed using SIC decoding or JML decod-
ing. In SIC based decoding, decoding of the signal from the
x th Tx happens after performing SIC of the signals received
from 1st to (x − 1)th Tx and the received signals from
(x +1)th to Lth Tx is treated as noise as given in Algorithm 2.
The decoding order of the Txs data at the Rx is given as
DTx1 < DTx2 < . . . < DTxL, where DTxx denotes the SIC
decoding order of x th Tx. We assume that the constellation
points corresponding to all the Txs are known at the Rx. In
Algorithm 2, P̂x denotes the power estimate of x th Tx. In
JML decoding, we perform ML decoding over all possible
combinations of constellation points to decode as follows

[P̂1P̂2 . . . P̂L] = min∀qx∈Qx
||y −

L∑
x=1

hx P̃qx
x ||.

In M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding, the data from M Txs
is decoded using JML decoding and the data from (L − M)
Txs is decoded using SIC for M ≥ 2 and M < L. Note
that when M = 0, the M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding is
same as SIC decoding, and when M = L, it becomes JML
decoding. The number of computations with JML decoding,
SIC based decoding, and M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding is
given in Table I. It can be observed that as the value of L and
ηx increase, the computations involved in JML decoding will
be significantly higher as compared to SIC based decoding.
Further, for M JML + (L−M ) SIC decoding, the number of
computations also depend on M.

TABLE I
DECODING COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY OF MAC

TABLE II
PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATION [1]

Given this, for any value of L, the optimal value of M
denoted by M̂ that minimizes the computations and achieves
the desired BER for any x th Tx is computed as follows

M̂ = min
M

⎧⎨
⎩

M∏
x=1

2ηx +
L∑

x=M+1

2ηx

⎫⎬
⎭, s.t ., 0 ≤ M ≤ L,

BER of x th Tx ≤ 10−v , v ∈ Z
+, and S̃NR ≤ Γ dB , (8)

where, S̃NR is the average received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
and BER of x th Tx imply the minimum BER to be achieved
by the x th Tx. The BER constraint in (8) together with (1)
ensures that all the Txs from 1 to x − 1 also achieve this
BER as the Txs till x − 1 have lower decoding order/higher
received power. Assuming same spectral efficiency at system
level between OMA and NOMA, the average number of ML
computations involved in JML decoding (L2

∑L
i=1 ηi ) is never

greater than the computations involved in OMA. We can prove
this by assuming the average number of ML computations
in JML decoding is less than or equal to the computa-
tions involved in OMA (

∑L
i=1 2Lηi ) and then showing the

assumption is indeed correct as follows

L2
∑L

i=1 ηi ≤
L∑

i=1

2Lηi . (9)

On simplification of (9) using log(θ) < θ ∀ θ > 0 gives

L∑
i=1

ηi − 1
L

L∑
i=1

ηi ≥ 1∀L ≥ 2.

The above condition is always true for L ≥ 2 and ηi ≥ 1∀ i ∈
{1, 2, . . . ,L} and hence the proof.

B. BC

Without loss of generality, here we assume K users and each
user is equipped with a single PD Rx. The constellation points
of users are similar to that of the constellation points of the
Txs in MAC. Similar to MAC, the constraint on the power per

channel use by the Tx is given as
∑K
α=1 Ũ 2ηα

α ≤ Q, where
Q is the total available transmit power per channel use and
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TABLE III
COMPARISON OF COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY FOR 2 USERS IN BC

Ũ 2ηα
α is the normalized constellation point of the αth user.

The data is decoded at the users’ end by employing SIC. The
received signal at αth user is given as yα = Sα + nα, where,
nα is the 0 mean real valued AWGN at the αth user with σ2

α
variance and Sα is the received signal at the αth user. The

Sα = (Ũ i
1 + Ũ j

2 + . . . + Ũw
K )gα, where, gα is the channel

gain between Tx and αth user. Here, Ũ r
α denotes the trans-

mit power corresponding to αth user for α ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}
and r ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 2ηα}. Similar to MAC, the decoding order
of users in BC is given as DU1

< DU2
< . . . < DUK

,
where, DUα

denotes the SIC decoding order of the αth user.
The number of ML computations in decoding αth user is∑α

i=1 2ηi . This value includes the ML computations involved
in SIC process of α− 1 users while decoding αth user’s data.
The computational complexity of the proposed NOMA, DCO-
OFDM NOMA, and OMA is compared in Table III for 2 users
in BC. We consider split radix FFT [9] is used in DCO-OFDM
NOMA which is one of the known computationally efficient
FFT algorithms. It is observed that the computational com-
plexity involved in proposed NOMA is significantly less as
compared to DCO-OFDM NOMA and OMA.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

We present numerical results for the scenarios in Fig. 3
using the parameters in Table II. For MAC, S̃NR is computed
as follows

S̃NR = E
∀qx∈Qx

⎛
⎜⎝

(∑L
x=1 P̃qx

x hx

)2

σ2

⎞
⎟⎠.

Similarly, for BC, the received SNR at αth user denoted by
S̃NRα is computed as follows

S̃NRα = E
∀j∈{1,2,...,2ηk }

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
(∑K

i=1 Ũ j
i

)2

h2
α

σ2
α

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠, k ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}.

We assume P = Q = 1 for the presented simulation results,
where BER is numerically evaluated using Monte Carlo sim-
ulations. For MAC, we define average BER as the average of
the BER of all the Txs using same decoding mechanism. In
Fig. 4, the average BER using JML decoding and SIC decod-
ing is compared for the scenario shown in Fig. 3 (a). It is
observed that the BER with JML decoding is significantly bet-
ter as compared to the SIC decoding. However, this improved
performance with JML decoding comes at the cost of com-
putational complexity. It is also observed that the proposed

Fig. 3. Room showing the position of (a). 2 Txs and Rx in MAC (b). 4 Txs
and Rx in MAC (c). Tx and 2 users in BC.

Fig. 4. BER of proposed scheme with SIC decoding, JML decoding, and
OMA with 2 Txs in MAC.

Fig. 5. BER of proposed scheme with JML, SIC, and M JML + (L − M)
SIC decoding for M = 0, 3, and 4 with 4 Txs in MAC with η1 = η2 =
η3 = η4 = 2 bpcu.

scheme with JML decoding performs better as compared to
OMA [10], with less computational complexity.

In Fig. 5, the BER using JML decoding, SIC decoding, and
M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding for M = 0, 3, and 4 is shown
for the scenario in Fig. 3 (b). It is observed that the BER of
JML decoding and M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding is same
for M − 1 Txs since the most interfering Tx till M − 1 Txs are
decoded using JML decoding. It is also observed that the BER
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TABLE IV
THE M̂ FOR Γ = 70, L = 4, AND ηx = 2 BPCU ∀ x ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} FOR THE

SCENARIO IN FIG. 3 (b)

Fig. 6. BER of proposed NOMA, OMA, and DCO-OFDM NOMA with 2
users in BC, where η1 = η2 = 2 bpcu for proposed NOMA, DCO-OFDM
NOMA and η1 = η2 = 4 bpcu for OMA.

depends on the value of M and the improved performance is
achieved at the cost of increased computations.

In Table IV, the value of M̂ in (8) is numerically evaluated
and it is observed that as the BER constraint on lower power
allocated Txs increase, the computational complexity increases
since the value of M̂ increases faster for lower power allocated
Txs as compared to higher power allocated Txs.

In Fig. 6, the average BER of the proposed NOMA, OMA,
and DCO-OFDM NOMA with fixed power allocation (FPA)
for a power allocation coefficient of 2/3, gain ratio power
allocation (GRPA) [2], and normalized gain difference power
allocation (NGDPA) [5] is compared for a 2 user BC for
two cases namely nonidentical channel gains as shown in
Fig. 3 (c) and identical channel gains, where U2 is assumed
to be at the same position as U1 in Fig. 3 (c). We consid-
ered η1 = η2 = 2 bpcu for proposed NOMA, DCO-OFDM
NOMA, and η1 = η2 = 4 bpcu for OMA for a fair compari-
son. It is observed that proposed NOMA performs inferior as
compared to OMA and DCO-OFDM NOMA in terms of BER.
However, the improved performance with OMA/DCO-OFDM
NOMA comes at the cost of increased computational com-
plexity as shown in Table III. Since high channel correlations
is a common issue in indoor VLC, we have analysed a sce-
nario where channel gains are identical. For such a scenario,
it is observed that the performance of DCO-OFDM NOMA

with GRPA is severely degraded compared to FPA. Note that
for perfectly identical channel gains, NGDPA is not appli-
cable as power allocated to one of the users becomes zero.
Further, the implementation of proposed scheme is simpler as
compared to DCO-OFDM NOMA and also the latency expe-
rienced in DCO-OFDM NOMA would be higher due to it’s
complex system model involving IFFT and FFT at Tx and Rx,
respectively.

V. CONCLUSION

In this letter, we have proposed a generalized scheme for
MAC and evaluated its performance in terms of BER and
computational complexity with SIC based decoding, JML
decoding, and M JML + (L − M) SIC decoding. It is observed
that the gain in BER with JML decoding comes at the cost
of computations and the performance of M JML + (L − M)
SIC decoding depends on M. For MAC, it is observed that
the proposed scheme with JML decoding performs better than
the state-of-the-art OMA both in terms of BER and compu-
tations. For BC, the BER performance of proposed scheme
is inferior as compared to OMA and DCO-OFDM NOMA.
However, the proposed scheme outperforms both the existing
schemes in terms of computational complexity, and hence, the
proposed scheme is suitable for high SNR regimes providing
low computational and system complexity.
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